Link Manager
QUICK START GUIDE

Quick Start Guide for Using Link Managers with PointView® Cloud Services
**STEP 1—SET-UP AND REGISTER**
- Point Six™ will send an email to setup and register your PointView™ account
- Click on the link provided in the email

**STEP 2—COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION FORM**

**STEP 3—LOG IN**
- Once the form is complete, you will be directed to the PointView™ login page

**STEP 4—DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE**

**STEP 5—LOAD SOFTWARE**
- Depending on which browser is being used, either click “Run” from the popup window or click on the downloaded file in the status bar of the window:

**STEP 6—CLICK “NEXT”**
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STEP 7—LICENSE
- Agree to the License Terms and Conditions and click Next

STEP 8
- Choose Installation Folder location

STEP 9—USERS
- Choose which users can launch the application

STEP 10—INSTALL DEVICE DRIVERS
- Install USB device drivers

STEP 11—DEVICE DRIVER LICENSE
- Agree to the Device Driver License Agreement

STEP 12—FINISH DEVICE DRIVER INSTALLATION
- Click on Finish
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**STEP 13—CONNECT USB CABLE TO COMPUTER**

**Important:** Point Sensor Utility install from Step 5 must be complete prior to connecting USB cable.

**STEP 14—OPEN POINT SENSOR UTILITY**

- Open Point Sensor Utility from the Start Menu

![PointView Sensor Utility](image)

**STEP 15—CONNECT USB CABLE TO COMPUTER**
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**STEP 16—TURN SENSOR ON**—*see illustrations in step 17*

**STEP 17—CONNECT USB CABLE TO SENSOR**
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STEP 18—SELECT 900 MHZ RADIO
- Select Digi XBee 900 from the Options/RadioType Menu

STEP 19—SET RADIO ADDRESS FROM SERIAL NUMBER
- Enable Set radio address from serial number (Link Manager) from the Options/Advanced Options menu
STEP 20—RETRIEVE SETTINGS
- Click on Retrieve to retrieve the settings currently in the 900 MHz sensor

STEP 20—MODIFY 900 MHZ SETTINGS
- Set the Transmit Period, Tries, and Logging Period for the sensor and then click Update to send the settings to the sensors
STEP 21—DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE

STEP 22—LAUNCH DISCOVER UTILITY
- Launch Discover Utility to find Link Manager on LAN
- Double Click on found Link Manager to open Link Manager webpage
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STEP 23—CONFIGURE LINK MANAGER
- Navigate to the Link Manager setup page—Setup/Manager
- Add Sensors to Link Manager by setting Auto Add Sensor
- Initiate “service” packet from sensor (press service button or swipe magnet)
- Set the Link Manager’s destination address to sensors.pointsix.com and the port to 6767

Select “Service Mode for 20 minutes” from drop down
Enter sensors.pointsix.com here

STEP 24—ADD SENSORS TO SECURE-TEMP
- Navigate to Manage Sensors/Add Sensor
- Enter serial number from Link Managers web page or use RSN number from sensor barcode label.
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